
     
 

                                               

 
 

 
 

DRIVERS BRIEFING       17.06.2022 
 
Official notice board: only the app: Sportity. You can download this from your App Store. 
Password for this event: ORMSTV2022   
An additional notice board is located you find under: www.rallye-stveit.at 
 
The following information and answers to questions you have sent in advance: 
 
After posting the start list, please check your names and classes on the list. 
 
It is important to call the rally emergency number as soon as possible in case of an accident 
to inform the rally headquarter. See also information at the end of the driver briefing. 
 
With a yellow flag there are no time credits, only with in case of a red flag.  
 
When a special stage will be cancelled, do not forget to check that the timekeeper give you a time. 
 
When refueling in the tank zone, both drivers have to get out of the car or at least open their seat 
belts. 
 
On the round course, watch out for faster cars behind you and let them overtake. 
 
 

Accident and Safety Procedure 
All competitors must be acquainted to the FIA Rally General Prescriptions Art. 19.19 (Competitor 
Safety) and Appendix IV, Art. 3.4 (Roadbook).When the red "SOS" sign is shown, it is MANDATORY 
to stop and help the crews that need help. You are responsible to help the injured and make sure 
that the safety services are mobilised as quickly as possible.The first crew arriving at the scene of 
an accident must stop and inform the next crew about all details. The second crew must take the 
following info to the NEXT radio stop, even if the next radio stop is at the finish:- start number of the 
crews involved in the accident- if and how many competitors and spectators are injured- scene of 
the accident - closest roadbook junction or kilometer information- further information (fire, water, 
etc.)All following cars MUST STOP, if the red "SOS" sign is shown.All competitors who stop on the 
stage must place their red triangle VISIBLE for the next competitors at least 50m before the position 
of their car, also if the stage is clear and the car is not on the road. 
 

The general emergency number of the event is: +43 676 5325158. 
 
All retired crews have to phone the Rally HQ via the emergency number about their 
retirement and give their timecard to the nearest control point (TC, Stop, etc.) as soon as 
possible.  
 
SS1 / SS11 – Rennbahn St Veit 
An heating oft he tires in the village St Veit is not allowed! 

 

See also safety appendix. 
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Sicherheit im Rallyesport 2022

Checkliste



Check 1 

2

Feuerlöschanlage

Außer wenn das Fahrzeug im Service-Park steht, muss 
die Feuerlöschanlage aktiv sein:

- Löschanlage: „ARM“, nicht „TEST“



Check 2 

3

Balaclava unter den geschlossenen Overall!



Check 3 

4

Helmband sorgfältig befestigen!



Check 4 

5

HANS sorgfältig befestigen!



Check 5 

6

Schultergurte laufen über das HANS System!



Check 6 

7

Gurte fest anziehen!
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